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Traffic signals
Victoria interchange will introduce the first traffic 
signals into Cambridge. 

There will be one signalised intersection on each 
side of the bridge. They will control traffic coming 
off and going on to the Expressway while allowing 
vehicles on Victoria Road to continue to and from 
Cambridge.

Hamilton City Council manage these signals on 
behalf of the NZ Transport Agency.

Merging traffic
Once the Cambridge Section opens, 
traffic heading either north or south 
from Cambridge on the current State 
Highway 1 will be merging with traffic 
on the Expressway at the Northern 
and Southern interchanges. Please be 
careful around these areas.

Access on and off the Cambridge section

Final road surface 
Approximately 12 months after opening the 
contractor will return to lay the final road 
surface.

This is a quieter road surface known as Open 
Grade Porous Asphalt (OGPA). Along with 
being quieter OGPA also improves surface 
drainage, reduces splash and spray behind 
vehicles. Nearby residents may notice a 
change in traffic noise once the Expressway 
opens and until the OGPA is laid.

Traffic management will be needed to lay the 
OGPA and some delays and lane closures will 
be required. These will be advertised well in 
advance of this work happening. 
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Cambridge Northern 
interchange

When heading north from 
Cambridge, there is no southbound 
access onto the expressway at the 
Northern interchange. Access onto 
the expressway is at the Tamahere 

interchange.

Cambridge Southern 
interchange

When heading south from 
Cambridge, there is no northbound 
access onto the expressway at the 
Southern interchange. Access onto 

the expressway is at the Victoria 
Road interchange.

Victoria Road 
interchange

Full access north 
and south onto 

the expressway at 
the Victoria Road 

interchange.
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Victoria Road interchange traffic signals OGPA being laidTop: Northern interchange. Bottom: Southern interchange


